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A Series of Plain Talks to

R*y c. Beery, A.8., MJL Spjfe^P^
PrfMWnt of the Parent* Association,

No. 35. Do You Ever Give Foolish Commands?

The quickest way of spoiling a!
child is to give foolish commands. |

So If you want your child to be Jdisobedient, careless, lazy and dis- ,
respectful, just give some foolish i
commands. Let us consider just a
few.

A mother writes to me:
"I certainly had a terrible time I

with Chester this morning. He |
? took his shoes and stockings off to i

go barefooted when it was too chilly. |
1 told him to put them back on as \
quick as he could. He refused,
saying, 'No, I don't want to.' As
punishment for refusing, I had him
stand in one corner of the room, j
But he would not remain there un- |
less I stayed right with him and j
made him. Whippings I found only j
make him worse. What should I
have done?"

After your boy refused to do one j
thing, it was very unwise to com- I
mand him to do another. This ?
method is very often used but as ;
a rule it does much more harm |
than good. The trouble with it is j
that you are working against the i
child instead of with him. You [
antagonize him. And the moment ,
you seem to combat your child, he j
immediately takes up arms against j
you.

The less time that you spend in
combat with your child, the better !

COLDS INTERFERE
WITH BUSINESS

Dr. King's New Discovery
relieves them and keeps

you going on the job.

Fifty continuous years of almost]
unfailing checking and relieving ]
coughs, colds and kindred sufferings

is the proud achievement of Dr.
King's New Discovery.

Grandparents, fathers, mothers,

the kiddies ?all have used and are
using it as the safest, surest, most
pleasant-to-take lemedy they know

of.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.

Keep Bowels On Schedule

Late, retarded functioning throws
the whole day's duties out of gear. |
Keep the system cleansed, the ap- :
petite lively, the stomach staunch'
with Dr. King's New Life Pills. |
Mild and tonic in action. Sold ev-
erywhere.

Quickly Ended by n Pleasant, Germ-

killing Antiseptic

The little Hyomei inhaler Is made of
hard rubber and can easily be carried
in pocket or purse. It will last a life-
time.

Into this inhaler you pour a few
drops of magical Hyomei.

This is absorbed by the antiseptic
gauze within and now you are ready
to breathe it in over the germ in-
lested membrane where it will speed-
ily begin its work of killing catarrhal
germs. Hyomei is made of Australian
eucalyptol combined with other anti-
septics and is very pleasant to
breathe. , ,

It is guaranteed to banish catarrh,
bronchitis, sore throat, croup, coughs
and colds or money back. It cleans
out a stuffed up head in two minutes.

Sold by H. C. Kennedy and drug-
gists everywhere.

Complete outfit, including inhaler
and one bottle of Hyomei. costs but
little, whils extra bottles, ifafterward
needed, may be obtained of any drug-
gist.?Advertisement.

.lit will be for you. You can be
Ifirm without losing a bit of your
jfriendship. And by showing a calm
jattitude, you will secure much better
| results than if you allow your tem-
per to go uncontrolled,

j A better policy to adopt when
| your boy refuses to obey a com-
jmand, instead of commanding him
ito do other things is to quietly ap-
Iproach him and when he stands
! directly in front of you, give him
jone more chance to obey the origi-
inal command. Say in a very low
| voice, looking him straight in the
Ieye, "You probably will not want
jme to deprive you of some privilege
jthat I have planned for you next
Iweek. You may go now and do
las I suggested." After saying this,
| it is up to the boy to decide his own
[fate. If he goes, all good and well;
Iif he does not, make it a point some
! minutes later, after his mind and ,
:blood have resumed a normal state,

Ito announce that you are sorry but
Ithat he will not get to go with you
jto such and such a place on a cer-

tain day. And don't change your
I mind about it at the last minute,

iSimply talk about his not being able
ito go in a matter-of-fact way sug-
gesting that you hope you can take
jhim next time.
| Parents so frequently put them-
i selves into a box by issuing thought-
less commands. How often we hear
mothers say to their children, "Sit

i down and be quiet a minute," when
jother children in the same company
|are up and acting] They never
] suggest anything to occupy their
I'hands or minds, while sitting?-
'simply a foolish command, that's
all.

Equally foolish is the command,
"Come here," when a child is run-
ning away from you. It never is
obeyed (unless the child has had
special training) and so giving the

.command weakens your influence in
; the future.

,I Perhaps two of the most common
kinds of foolish commands are the

'! half-hearted command and the re-
! peated command. Some mothers
,liave the habit of issuing commands
Iwhile talking to another person and
in a moment seem to forget that

'they had requested anything at all.
; others give a command and feel it
is necessary to keep repeating it,
"Come in now. Hurry up, quickly;
Charles, I said, hurry. Come to
Mother." Is it any wonder we have

ijso many disobedient children?

Turks Admit Loss of the
City of Horns to British

Constantinople, Oct. 21.?The loss '

of the city of Homs to the British
was admitted by the war office yes-
terday.

I make all eye examinations
personally and guarantee every
pair of glasses.

12 N. Market Square, 2nd Floor

Bookkeeping, Shorthand (pencil or machine), Typewriting and I
their correlative subjects.

SCHOOL OF COMMERCEI
Harrisburg's Accredited Business College lr

15 SOUTH MARKET SQUARE
Write, Phone or Call for Further Information

STICK TO SENRECO AND YOUR
TEETH WILL STICK TO YOU

THOUSANDS DAILY JOIN SENRECO FAMILY

TEETH BECOME WHITE, CLEAN AND
FASCINATING IN FEW DAYS?GUMS

FIRM AND HEALTHY

Dealers Amazed at Fast Growing Popularity of
Remarkable Dentifrice

Don't neglect your teeth whatever
else you do or you'll surely be sorry
Inter on.

Your dentist Is one of your best
friends?don't forget that?see him
orten?many thousands of men and
women are enjoying life today be-
cuuge of the dentist's knowledge and
skill.

You can have white teeth so ra-
diantly clean and fjscinating that
they will compel unstinted admira-
tion. You can have firm healthy
gums with no taint of disease If you
will only visit your dentist occasion-
ally and use Senreco toothpaste
every day.

Senreco is a dentist's formula, a
combination so perfect that,'besides
being the finest cleaner of teeth and
the most enjoyable deatrlflce, it Is
an active enemy of the vicious germs
of pyorrhea?that all too common
and abhorrent disease that attacks
the guma and causes them to bleed,
recede and grow soft, tender and
spongy.

Get a tube of magical Senreco
today?the good i caults will astonish
you?in Just a few days your teeth
will radiate puiity.

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918, International News Service *? *
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Little Talks by
Beatrice Fairfax

By Beatrice Fairfax

I A girl has written me a letter that

I might be out of the pages of "Little

j Women," modernized and with a

world war as a background.
And, like Louisa Alcott's delight-

ful story, there are four sisters and
a mother ?four of them are doing
war work and my correspondent
keeps house for the rest.

She goes to market, gets two
meals, darns, mends and generally
acts as lady's maid for the others.
A laundress comes in once a week
to wash and iron, and there is a
half-day s sweeping and heavy
cleaning done by someone else, but,
apart from this, everything else
about the little home is done by the

? girl who has written to me, and
i who feels that in running the flat
well for the war workers she is do-
ing her bit the same as if she occu-
pied a desk in a Government office.

The workers are all healthy,
happy and comfortable; they have
escaped ihe dreariness of dining on

I a revolving stool and eating melan-
choly canned vegetables out of
dishes that suggest a canary bird's
bathtub.

Martha Gets Into Trouble
My correspondent, whom I am gcw

ing to call Martha because she looks
after the house, has an allowance
from her war-working family. It
consists of her room, board and $4
a week apiece from each member
of the household. This gives her
about $65 a month as her very own,
and Is a handsome allowance for
any girl.

It was this embarrassment of
riches that got Martha into trouble
during the first months of her ex-
perience as housekeeper. She spent
over half a month's salary on a hat
{hat "dwarfed and shabbied" every-
thing else in her wardrobe. The $35
hat made her good, honest blue I
serge seem che&p-loking. And she
continues: "The high champagne-
colored boots completed my tragedy.
I bought them expecting to step into
happiness, and found they were a
little old-fashioned, a little passe,
that it was not quite the thing now
to wear boots so light or so high."

Her family, it appears from her
account of Ihem, must have been
very sensible people. They did not
laugh or make fun of Martha for
her foolish extravagance; they let
her have her own head and depend-
ed on her native commonsense to
work out her own salvation. 'I hoy
even borrowed the gorgeous hat oc-
casionally when they were going
out anywhere, so that Martha wjuld
not bewail her white elephant quite
so plaintively

Now Called "The Hat"
"No one calls it my hat any long-

er," Martha continues. "Ece.vone
now calls it 'the hat,' and says, 'l'll
take it if you haven't promised to
lend it to someone else.' It looks
like a cross between the plumed hat
of a medieval knight and a melo-
drama,"

When Martha, who is the young-!
est, was not buying swaggeringly pic-
turesque hats and champagne,col-
ored boots, it seems she was invest-
ing in ice cream soda's, sundaes and
candy. Life at this period was
spelled in the terms of an orgy, end
yet the fam.ly patiently wafted for
'her relorm.

The war workers were all salting
down Thrift Stamps, which they
turned into War Savings Certificates,
and later into Liberty Bonds; only'
Martha blew hers in in riotous liv-
ing. Then she made the awful dis-
covery tha' she was getting fat?-
twelve pounds of it?and that her

compelxion was getting spotty. And
this complerlon, it seemed, had al-
ways be6n a thing of rose leaves
and lilies, a complexion to inspire
a poet.

So the young prodigal took her-
self in hand. Why did she have to
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Star Carpet
Cleaning Works
Let Us Clean Your Carpets

We also do genera> upholstering
and recovering automobile tope.

J. COPLINKY
Eleventh and Walnut Sts.
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THE PLOTTERS
A New Serial of East and West
By Virginia Terhnne Van do Water

CHAPTEK LiV.
The light in Mrs. Chapin's room

was turned low shaded, so that it
would not strike the eyes of theslumbering woman on the bed.

For, worn out with weeping and
soothed by the voice of her com*
panion, the widow of the murdered
man had at last gone to sleep.

When Elizabeth had made sure of
this, she moved away from the side
of the bed and, seating herself in a
great chair, closed her eyes.

She was very tired. She had not
appreciated this until now when, for
the time being, she need not exertherself.

The long tramp through the woods,
and the fact that she had had noth-
ing to eat since noon, made her physi-
cally weary. Strong emotion and "thenecessity for self control had told
on her nervously.

But she must not yield to any
sense of weakness. She must try
to think out all that had happened.

Amos Chapin had shot himself.
She had not been sure of that at
first, had not, indeed, formed any
decided opinion of how he had met
his death. But Mrs. Chapin's words
had confirmed her in her suspicion
that he had fired the shot that had
ended his life.

If this were so, examination of
the bullet wound might prove it.
Then there was no need of anxiety
about John. There would be, ofcourse, the formality of a Coroner's
inquest. He would be asked many
questions. Perhaps she and Mrs.
Chapin would be interrogated as to

j what had happened Just before the
accident. It would all be painful
and trying, but then it would be
over.

Douglas would come and take her
out .West with him. John would
accompany them. She would re-
main in Wyoming only long enough

I to make arrangements for her mar-
! riage there from Douglas's apart-
| ment. Then she and John would be

j together always,?she did not care
| where.
I Leaning back, she mused on these
I things while a langour stole over
her body and mind, before she was

I aware that she was drowsy, she was
fast asleep.
? Downstairs various things were
taking place.

The Coroner had examined the
body of the former master of the |
house and had given permission for
it to be carried into the parlor
which? John Butler had said yes-
terday?was only opened for wed-
dings and funerals.

He remembered this as he saw
the men laying the dead man in
this room. Years seemed to have
passed since he had made that jest-
ing speech.

Then he turned bis thoughts back
to what concerned him most at pres-
ent. He knew that it was doubtful
if he would be allowed to remain here
many hours longer. But someone
must be on hand to look after Eliza-
beth and Mrs. Chapin.

Going into the dining room he had
a talk with Mr. Miller. The result
of this conference was that the
kindly neighbor got his car out of
the shed where he had left it, and
drove over to his own home, return-
ing later with his wife, a buxom
woman of forty.

indulge in an Ice cream soda every
time she went downtown? The flesh
she lost in ".walking she more than
regained indulging herself In that
adipose-producing delicacy. Be-
sides, and again Martha's conscience
smote her. she was not laying by a
single War Stamp!

Those little folders, full of cheer-
ing green patches, that the rest of
the family took such pride in, oc-

cupied no space in her top bureau
I drawer. Instead, she had a collec-
tion of fflimsy handkerchelfs. empty
candy boxes, spotted veils and a gen-
eral accumulation of fluffy useless-
ness.

Invests in Certificate
Ore Saturday, which was domestic

payday, Martha bought her first
, War Savings Certificate, and it
seemed tr work a miracle from the
first moment of possession Instead
of the pang she used to experience
on regarding her purchases the day
after, this small "sticking plaster"
brought no remorse. It represented
all sorts of things to her, from salve
to her conscience down to the
wherewithal to be riotous should the
temptation to break loose again
prove too strong.

After a while these stamps began
to grow one at a tim \ because, as
she writes me, "like a dope fiend,
I could not reform all at once. I
would make up my mind when I
started downtown not to buy ice
cream soda, candy or purple veils,
but sometimes I fell by the wayside,
and indulged in all three forms of
dissipation. And next morning there
they would be confronting me, like
so many of Blue Beard's wives.

"I believe I know Just how a man
feels when he is struggling not to
take a drink, and finally yields, for it
was horribly hard for me to pass by
a certain ice cream soda place at
first, and another, where they sold
maple sugar candy with pecans, rep-
resented real martyrdom for me to
pull myself past the door.

"Well, finally I accomplished this
bit of stoicism. I was able to walk
past the ice cream temptation, and
then the maple nut temptation, and
go proudly in and buy a few Thrift
Stajnps. And after I had done this
a couple of times it wasn't hard at

To her Butler explained conditions
in a way that made Iter considerhim a very remarkable young man.
He was a type as foreign to her as
Elizabeth had seemed to Samuel
Miller.

The matron liked John Butler's
manned and looks, and promised to
carry ibut his requests. These were
that Hlizabeth be looked after care-
fully and that Mrs. Chapin be waited
on and comforted until the brother
of one and the son of the other should
arrive on the scene.

"I may be called away," Butler
explained briefly before asking Mrs.
Miller to perform these neighborly
offices.

She, dully impressed by the im-
portance of the occasion, and feei-
ing a sense of superiority that she?-
instead of any other neighbor?had
been summoned to this house at this
time, took the position assigned her
with pleasure that showed itself in
volubility.

"Now don't you bother about poor
Martha or about the girl," she said.

"I'll look after them both. I didn't
know till the other day that it was
Douglas Wade's sister that was stay-
ing here. I knew there was some
young person here, and I caught a

j glimpse of her several times when I
j was passing and stopped to talk to
Martha. But she said something
about a cousin being with her, am! I
thought the young person I saw walk-
ing across the fields one day was her.
But I guess likely the cousin's gone,
hasn't she?"

"Yes. she's gone," Butler admitted,
tersely. "Now if you will make a
cup of coffee, I will take it to Miss
Wade, as she had no supper at all.
But first I will go and see If she is
awake."

Women Exhausted by Sorrow
Ignoring the woman's inquisitive

look, he tiptoed upstairs and. when
his gentle tap on Mrs. Chapin's door
brought forth no answer, he turned
the knob noiselessly and looked in.

What he saw satisfied him, and he
j nodded approvingly.

! "Mrs. Chapin is asleep, and so is
| Miss Wade," he announced to Mrs.
Miller three minutes later. "We must
try to keep the house as quiet as we
can.

"Aren't you going to have anything
to eat yourself?." the matron asked.
"Suppose I make you and my husband
a nice cup of hot coffee."

"Thank you," Butler replied, "That
will be most kind."

He certainly was a stylish young
man. the woman mused as she made
a pot of coffee in Martha Chapin's
immaculate kitchen. Weil, this was
certainly an interesting situation, and
she whs glad that she, Emma Miller,
bad been the person sent for to- 1

' night.
From what her husband had told

her on the way over here, she knew
that a mystery was cdnnected with
Amos Chapin's death. It was not j
often that she had a, chance to be
present at a real mystery.

So much Interested was she that
when, an hour later, her hushand
advised her to go into the spare- bed-

room and lie down for a while, she
went reluctantly and was careful to
leave the door of the spareFoom open
that no sound from below might es-
cape her ears.

(To Be Continued)
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Spent $1,432,374 in

Belgium in Ten Months
Washington, Oct. 21.?For relief

work In Belgium during the ten
months ending last June 30 the Amer-
ican Red Cross appropriated $1,432,-
374, and it has set aside $1,947,325 for
the remainder of the present year.

The money spent in the ten months'
period went to provide comforts and
medical assistance for Belgian sol-
diers, 90,000 residents of that part of
the country then outside the German
lines and 600,000 Belgian refugees
scattered through France, England,
Holland and Switzerland.

FOOD PRICES MOVE EVER .CP
Washington, Q, C., Oct. 21.'?Retail

prices of food increased 4 per cent,
from August 15 to September 15; 14
per cent, from September, 1917, to
September, 1918, and 72 per cent,

from September, 1913, to September,
1918, the Bureau of Labor announces.
The increases were determined from
reports by retail dealers on 28 articles
of food.

[ FROM OCEAN
TO OCEAN

Women Praise Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound

for Health Restored.

In almost every neighborhood In
America are women who have triad
this standard remedy for female ills
and know its worth.

\

Athol, Mass. ?"Lydla E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound has done
me a world of good. I suffered
from a weakness and a great deal of
pain every month and nothing
brought me any relief until I tried
this famous medicine. I am a dif-
ferent woman since I took it and
want others who suffer to know
about it."?Mrs. ARTHUR LAW-
SON, 559 Cottage St., Athol, Mass.

San Francisco, Cal. ?"I was in a
very weak, nervous condition, hav-
ing suffered terribly from a female
trouble for over five years. I had
taken all kinds of medicine and
had many different doctors and they
all said I would have to be operated
on, but Lydia E. Plnkham's Vege-
table Compound eured me entirely
and now I am a strong, well wo-
man."?Mrs. H. ROSSKAMP, 1447
Devisadero St., San Francisco, Cal.

For special advice in regard to
6uch ailments, write Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The
result of its many years experience
is at your service.

TO PEOPLE WHO CHAFE
Over one hundred thousand people in

this country have proved that nothing
relieves the soreness of chafing as
quickly and permanently as "Sykes
Comfort Powder." 25c at Vino) and
other drug stores. Trial Box Free.
The Comfort Powder Co., Boston, Mass.

religion and less of the letter. .Theother day I read in the paper wherethe Knights of Columbus, a Catholicorganization, had loaned their hall to
the Jews for religious services at one
of the cantonments. Imagine such
a thing even fifty years ago! Real re-
ligion means brotherhood, not bitter-
ness. Do you remember Who said "I
came not to bring peace, but a
sword ?"

tIF
YOU HAD A

NECK
LONO A 8 THIB FELLOW.

AND HAD

DRE THROAT

DOWN

INSILINE
IULD QUICKLY RELIEVE IT.

35c and 60c.
Hospital Size, $l.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
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Buy War Stamps
with the money you save

.? having your last sea-
| son's hat clone over in-

stead of buying a new
one. Bring it to us if
you want a first-class

I job. We have been re-
making hats for a num-

j tier of years and we can
do it to your entire satis-
faction.

Gold's
1210 North Third Street
"At the Sign of the Arrow"

D

all, my moral muscles seemed to
have grown less flabby. The family
Insisted there was the making of a
heroine in me after all. .JJow here
is where the reward of vtrtue be-
gan to set in.

"After several weeks of this noble
conduct on my part, Miss Fairfax,
will you believe it when 'I te\l you
that I began to get slender again and
[my complexion did not make me mis-

jerable time I looked in the
mirror?

"And with the slow accumulation
of 'sticking plasters' the craving

Ifor buying sweet things seemed to
leave me, or, if it didn't leave me
exactly, I was able to withstand It
for the sake of adding more stamps
to my collection. And now I have
as many as two of my sisters. We
are all well, happy and'so comfort-
able in our flat I thought, perhaps,
you might like to hear the adven-
tures in thrift of what I am going to
call an auxiliary war worker "

Belgium Reckons Up
Bill For Hun Pilage

Washington, D. C?. Oct. 21.?The
Belgian government already has
taken steps to compute the enormous
total of the damage done to prop-
erty in Belgium by the Germans dur-
ing their occupation of the country,
said a cablegram received to-day by
the Belgian Legation.

The Council of Ministers met at
Havre and adopted measures for ver-
ifying claims for damages to civilian
and public, property. These will be
employed as a means for determining
the total compensation .to be demand-
ed from Germany.

The assembly also discussed meas-
ures for insuring the resumption of
the circulation of Belgian coinage in
the liberated territory, and decided on
various modifications of the com-
munal law to meet the changes in the
Internal situation due to the Ger-
man evacuation.

"In order to demonstrate its grati-
tude and admiration for the army,"
the message adds, "the Assembly
took under consideration a plan
which would greatly Increase the
compensation to the families of the
militia."

Advice to the Lovelorn
BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX

SAYS SHE FLIRTS
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I met a girl some time ago who isabout one year my junior and very
"taking." I have already visited her
home and met her mother, who is also
a wonderful woman. But what is very \u25a0puzzling to me is the fact that she
always speaks to me of all her men
friends and how. they flirt with
her. Now, Miss Fairfax, I love thisgirl dearly and she seems to care for ime just as much. I would like your '
advice as to whether her attitude isonly to tease me or whether she real-ly does not care.

- A. W.
You might drop a hint to the younglady that promiscuous flirting is notin the best taste, though I am rather

inclined to believe that the vast ar-ray of friends, all of whom she de-
scribed as flirting with her, Is largely
mythical. The girl who actually flirts
is secretive about it, particulariv toother men; her game is to make"him
think he is the "only one." Youmight also begin to talk of the scores
of women who are in love with you.
A like sauce for the goose may some-
times be effectively administered by
the gander.

DIFFERENCE OF RELIGION
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I have known a sailor for the past
five months, during which time we
have grown very fond of each other.
He was on two trips overseas and is
now on a third. He always, brings me
back some iittle token, which I hesi- I
tate to accept. I care for him, but do I
not know whether or not to see him Ion his return trip. We are of dif-
ferent faiths and cannot think of one
another as anything more than |
friends. He has told me that religion ]
should not stand in the way when I
people love each other, but I think dif- I
ferently. Is it advisable for me to i
see him on his return, or do you think i
it best to write to him, but my letters j
contain nothing of encouragement,
while his talk of nothing but love and !
how much he misses me. Please ad-
vise.

ANXIOUS.
Many people of different religious

beliefs have married and have been !
very happy together. If you do not !
interfere with his creed and he with ;
yours, what real difference does it

] make if you love each other?.
The tremendous world war in

i which we are engaged seems to have
j given everyone more of the spirit of

Whnt Gorgas Slakes]" IGorgas Guarantees 1

GORGAS'
Iron, Quinine and Strychnine

Fortifies the System Against
Grippe, Colds, Malaria, Influenza
Iron for the blooil. Quinine for the system,
Strychnine for tlte stomach and nerves.

BUILDS?HEALTH, STRENGTH, FLESH
An excellent tonic for those convalescing

from Grippe and Influenza

and $l.OO

North Third st. Gorgas' Drug Stores suuC
\

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
BRINGS SURE RELIEF

For 200 years GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil has enabled suffering
humanity to withstand attacks of
kidney, liver, bladder and stomach
troubles and all diseases connected

| with the urinary organs, and to
build up and restore to health or-
gans weakened by disease. These
most Important organs must be

. watched, because they filter and
, purify the blood; unless they do

i their work you are doomed.
Weariness, sleeplessness, nervous-

; ness, despondency, backache, stom-
l aeh trouble, pains in the .loins and

. lower abdomen, gravel, difficulty
I when urinating, rheumatism, scia-
' tica and lumbago all warn you of
? trouble with your kidneys. GOLD:
. MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are I

11 the remedy you need. Take three
!or four every day. The healing oil
| soaks into the cells and lining of the
kidneys and drives out the poisons.

! New life and health will surely fol-
j low. When your normal vigor has
I been restored continue treatment

| for a while to keep yourself in con-
' dition and prevent a return of the

. \u25a0 diseuse.
j Don't wait until you are incap-

| able of fighting. Start taking GOLD
I MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules to-
! day. Your druggist will cheerfullv
j refund your money if you are not

' i satisfied with results. But be sure
to get the original imported GOLD

1 MEDAL and accept no substitutes.
>|ln three sizes. Sealed packages. At
I all drug stores.

You Need Not
i

Suffer From Catarrh
But You Must Drive It Out of

Your Blood to Get Rid of It
Permanently.

You have probably been In the
i habit of applying external treat-

ments, trying to cure your Catarrh.
You have used sprays, washes and
lotions and possibly been tempo-
rarily relieved. But after a short
time you had another attack and
wondered why. You must realize
that catarrh Is an infecUon of the
blood and to get permanent re-
lief the catarrh infection must be
driven out of the blood. The
quicker you come to understand
this, the quicker you will get It out
of your system. 8. 8. 8., which has

been in constant use for over fifty
years, will drive the catarrhal poi-
sons out of your blood, purifying
and strengthening It, so It will carry
vigor and health to the mucous
membrances on Its journeys through
your body and nature will soon re-
store you to health. You will bo
relieved of the droppings of mucous
iin your throat, sores in nostrils, badbreath, hawking and spitting.

All reputable druggists carrv
S. 8. 8. In stock and we recommend
you give It a trial immediately.

Thw chief medical adviser of the
company will cheerfully answer allletters on the subject. There Is no
charge for the medical advice. Ad-dress Swift Specific Company saa
Bwlft Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga. * ..--r
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